TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 2018
7:45-8:30 am

Registration and Coffee

8:30-8:45 am

Opening Session—Annual Meeting

8:45-9:15 am

State DCR Update: Urban & Community Forestry
Julie Coop, Massachusetts DCR Urban & Community Forestry Coordinator, will speak about
Urban Challenge Grants, the application process and examples of projects available for
funding, the Greening the Gateway Cities Tree Planting Program and more.

9:15-10:15 am

Selecting Production Methods That Suit your Urban Tree Planting Objectives
Rick W. Harper, UMass Department of Environmental Conservation and John Kinchla,
Amherst Nurseries. Learn what the research has to say about the benefits and drawbacks of
field-grown vs. containerized growing systems, and why it’s important for urban forest
managers to consider this component when procuring commercially produced trees.

10:15-11:00 am

Break with Exhibitors

11:00-11:50 am

EVERSOURCE Utility Arboretums: Demonstration Sites for “Plan Before You Plant”
Robert D. Allen, Manager Vegetation Management, Massachusetts and New Hampshire will
share how a recent partnership with the University of Massachusetts has resulted in an
outdoor facility that demonstrates the impact of the various growth habits of different tree
species underneath and near power lines, to help tree wardens and others plant the right
tree in the right place.

12:00-1:10 pm

Luncheon—Banquet and Annual Meeting conclusion

1:10-2:00 pm

State DCR Update: Forest Health in the Commonwealth
Jeff Enochs, Massachusetts DCR Forest Health Program, will present the latest on insects and
diseases impacting the condition of Massachusetts trees and forests.

2:00-2:45 pm

How Arboricultural Practice Affects the Likelihood of Tree Failure
Brian Kane, PhD, UMass MAA Professor of Commercial Arboriculture will discuss current
research that gives helpful insights into the effect of pruning and cabling on the likelihood of
tree failure.

2:45-3:00 pm

Break with Exhibitors

3:00-4:15 pm

KEYNOTE 1: Anatomy of a Catastrophic Rigging Failure
Don Blair, Blair’s Arborist Equipment LLC. There's nothing better than a job in which
everything comes together. There's nothing worse than a job in which everything falls apart.
With video footage of the incident as it happens, Don Blair goes step by step through the
decisions that led to this disaster and more importantly, details all of the missed
opportunities in the ANSI-Z133 Standards that would have prevented it in the first place.

4:15-4:30 pm

Wrap-up—Door Prizes

4:30-6:00 pm

Reception in Exhibit Hall Join us for a social get-together, graciously supported by our
exhibitors.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 2018
8:30-9:00 am

Registration and Coffee

9:00-10:15 am

KEYNOTE 2: A Condensed History of Arboriculture
Don Blair, Blair’s Arborist Equipment LLC looks back at how much the profession has
changed over the past 150 years or so and to marvel at how much has stayed the same.
Come and enjoy a trip through history, learning what the first generation of chainsaws
looked like and what our predecessors thought in 1881 about the use of spurs in trees
and in 1907 about the practice of topping. Be amazed at how much work was done, by
so few, with so little, for so many years.

10:15-11:00 am

Break with Exhibitors

11:00-12 noon

Insect Pests of 2017: Significant Species and Minor Creatures of Interest
Tawny Simisky, Woody Ornamental Entomology Specialist, UMass Extension, will
discuss significant insect pests of trees and shrubs and their activity in 2017, including
gypsy moth and a quick overview of new 2017 detections of emerald ash borer in the
state. Although their impact is relatively minor by comparison, other insects of interest
will be mentioned, including but not limited to localized activity of euonymus caterpillar
and munching by the imported willow leaf beetle.

12:00-1:00 pm

Lunch

1:00-2:00 pm

Wires Down
Christopher Rooney, Lead Supervisor, National Grid. Dealing with downed wires during
storm conditions can be challenging. Understanding how utilities carry out this
important part of storm restoration can be very helpful in planning community or
property cleanup. This talk will shed light on some of the roles, responsibilities, and
procedures that utilities use to resolve these issues.

2:00-3:00 pm

Pests and Pathogens of 2017
Nicholas Brazee, PhD, Plant Pathologist, UMass Extension. The year 2017 was a

challenging year as earlier environmental conditions such as the 2016 drought
and abundant spring season precipitation created ideal conditions for the
development of certain tree and shrub diseases. Dr. Brazee will review the most
important pathogens over the past year and what management strategies are
available to protect against disease and insect outbreaks in the future.
3:00 pm

Door Prizes and Closing
The conference educational program is funded by a grant from the USDA Forest Service,
Urban and Community Forestry Program and the
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation, Bureau of Forestry

